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Henderson Emerges As SGA President 

ERIC HENDERSON Photo By DAVE WILLIAMS 

won SGA runoff by 755-709 tally. 
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Tallied 
Student Residence 

elections were marked 

turnoul across campus, 

races were split almost 

e middle 
chairman Barry Seay 

pleased with the overall 

Garrett Hall had the fewest 

vote 31 — and Jones Hall had 

yst dormitory residents voting 

108 

The difference in votes was less 

between William Warren 

Kirby and Lee Anthony White in the 

Central Campus presidential race. 

Candidates in area elections must 

win by more than 25 votes to avoid a 

run-off, Seay said 

Dorm candidates must win by 10 

by more votes, and candidates must 

request a run-off. According to 

Seay, each residence hall will set up 

the elections, which will be held next 

Wednesday Three run-offs are 

possible, and all of these are on the 

central campus. 

For the results of the SRA races, 

see page 3 
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Correction 

In the March 23 issue, The East 

Carolinian inadvertently overlooked 

the name of Robert Messer in a list 

of SGA candidates. Messer’s plat- 

form and his photograph were 

printed, however. The East Caroli- 

nian regrets the error. 

purchase parking stickers. Among 

the fines increased were: parking an 

unregistered vehicle on campus, $5 

to S$; driving on campus while 

privileges were provoked, $5 to $50; 

and sgally obtaining a parking 

sticker, $5 to $25 
Russo explained that more severe 

penalties were instated because of 

people trying to beat the system. A 

security department employee add- 

ed that non-registered vehicle could 

10 tickets before equaling 

the price of parking stickers. 

Another major revision, accor- 

ding to Wright, was the changing of 

> time period in which freshmen 

ark on campus during the 

nd. They are presently allow- 

ed to park from 6 p.m. Friday to 

midnight Sunday. The proposed 

change would allow freshmen to 

begin parking on campus at 4 p.m 

on Friday, but would require them 

receive 
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By MIKE HUGHES 
Awistant News Editor 

By a tally of 755 to 709, Eric 

Henderson has defeated David 

Cook in the SGA presidential elec- 

tion runoff. 

Henderson was declared the win- 

ner early Wednesday evening after 

the votes were counted by the SGA 

Elections Committee. 

However, as has been the fate of 

many an ECU election, speculation 

has risen as to whether formal 

charges will be filed against Hender- 

son for ‘“‘illegal campaign prac- 

tices.” 

Several ‘‘small election pam- 

phlets,’’ bearing Henderson’s name 

were found in the Green Mill Run 

Apartments’ mailboxes. This con- 

stitutes a clear violation of the elec- 

tions regulations. 

But Henderson claims that he 

knew nothing of those pamphlets or 

how they got into the mailboxes un- 

til he was notified by Chuck Blake, 

elections chairman, on April 1 

When asked if he knew who had 

placed the papers in the mailboxes 

or if he had anything to do with the 

action, Henderson replied, ‘“‘Of 

course not.”” 

Blake said that he has heard no 

word whether formal 

charges will be filed against Hender- 

son 

yet as to 

to leave campus by 8 p.m. on Sun- 

day 
“The majority of the changes 

were editorial,’’ Wright stated. “We 

just changed words here and there.”’ 

Copies of the proposed regula- 

tions will be available for examina- 

tion. According to Wnght, there 

will be a copy in each administrative 

and academic office for faculty and 
staff. Students can find copies in the 

library reserve room, Student 

Government Office, Area Residence 
Council offices, intramural office 

and the information desk of 

Mendenhall Student Center. 
Times and places for the public 

hearings on the proposed regula- 

tions will be as follows: Tuesday, 
April 13, from 9 a.m. to 1] a.m. in 

Raw! 130; Wednesday, April 14, 

from 3 p.m. to 5 p in Brewster 

C-103; and Thursday, April 15, 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Allied 

ti” 

Proto By DAVE WILLIAMS 

Whoosh! 

Windy weather brings big business for Greenville’s haberdashers. 

Cook could not be reached fo 
comment on the election results 0 
on his immediate intention 

(whether he’ll file a formal com 
plaint). 

Likewise, Ken Hooper, ECU’ 

Attorney General, could not b 
reached. According to the SGA elec 
tions rules, Hooper would have t: 

be notified of any intent to issue 

formal complaint within 48 hours 0 
when the results were released. 

In the event that formal charge 
are filed with the attorney general 
the SGA Review Board would hok 
a hearing to determine whether th: 
candidate in question should be dis 
qualified. The Appeals Board alsc 
holds the power to refer the case ‘‘tc 

the appropriate judicial body.” 

“The appropriate judicial body’ 

generally refers to the ECU Honor 

Council. However, tampering witk 

mailboxes constitutes a federal of- 
fense, and as thus, the case would be 

heard in a federal court. 

However, it should be repeated 

that as of Wednesday night, no for- 

mal charges had been filed. 

On a somewhat lighter note, the 

SGA runoff elections revealed, as 

usual, a low voter turnout. Of the 

more than 13,000 students at ECU, 
1,467 took part in the election. The 

two ‘tmajor candidates received a 

total of 1,464, while three students 

voted ‘*Neither.”’ 

Rules To Be Revised 
Health 101 

After the hearings are over, the 

committee will meet again to discuss + 

public opinion of the changes. The 

final revision will then be sent to the 

Board of Trustees for approval. If 

approved, the new rules will go into 

effect at the beginning of the 1982 
fall semester. 

“Overall, I felt we did a very 

good job considering the time allot- 

ted,’’ Russo said. ‘‘A lot of the 

credit goes to Wes (Hawkins, chair- 

man of the committee and an Urban 

Planning Faculty member) and Joe 

(Calder, a member of the committee 

and director of security)’’. 

Wright added that the committee 
tried to make the new regulations as 

practical as possible. ‘‘The rules 

were revised to suit our campus to- 
day,’ she said. 

DAVID COOK 
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...may challenge campaign procedures. 

The Insi 
Easter Out 

Heading for the beach for the 

weekend? Relaxing at 

e? Some ECU organizations 

ne staying in Greenville — 

purpose — to help make Easter a 

ittle brighter for See 

Style 

Weather Watch 
(UP!) — Mostly cloudy today 

with a 30 percent chance of rain 

High near 50. Clearing Friday 

and tair Saturday and Sunday, 

with highs in the 60s and lows in 

the 40s 

hor 

others 
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Committee Meets With Gov. Hunt 

To Discuss Nuclear Proliferation 
By PATRICK O'NEILL 

Staff Writer 

John T. Gardner, assistant to the 

vice chancellor of student life, was 

one of a committee of six North 
Carolinians who spoke with Gover- 

nor James B. Hunt in his Raleigh 

office on Tuesday. 

The committee was invited to 

discuss and inform Hunt about the 

various activities taking place in 

North Carolina concerning the 

nuclear arms race. 
**He (Hunt) seemed attentive and 

he promised to study the issue of 

nuclear proliferation further,”’ 

Gardner said. 
‘I was pleased with his availabili- 

ty,” added Dick Welch, volunteer 

coordinator of ‘Ground Zero 

Week’’ for the eastern part of the 

state. 

Welch originally contacted Hunt 

to encourage the governor’s input 

and cooperation with ECU Ground 

Zero events. Ground Zero is a series 

of non-partisan, non-advocacy pro- 

grams that will be encouragindg 

community-based discussions and 

events ‘‘designed to educate and in- 

volve the American people on the 

issue of nuclear war.” 

Others members of the committee 

included Dr. Morris A. Lipton, 

Kenan professor of Psychiatry with 

the University of North Carolina 

Medical School, Rev. Charles M. 

Smith of the United Methodist 

Church, Ms. Pama Mitchell of the 

Fellowship to Reverse the Arms 

Race and Quentin W. Lindsey, who 

works in Hunt’s administration. 

Dr. Lipton discussed the work of 

the Triangle Area chapter of 

**Physicians for Social Responsibili- 

ty,’’ which is an international group 

of Medical doctors who are working 

for United States/Soviet Union 

nuclear disarmament. The Physi- 

cians group wants to dispel what 

they believe to be a myth, that any 

nation can survive a nuclear war 
Lipton is also a member of the na- 

tional Board of Directors for Physi- 

cians for Social Responsibility. 

See COMMITTEE, Page 3 

Handicap Awareness Week Draws Praise; 

Handicapped Students Called ‘ Achievers’ 
By PATRICK O’NEILL 

Staff Weiter 

“I wish more colleges would put 

as much energy in handicap pro- 

grams as you do here,’’ said Chet 

Mottershead, praising East 

Carolina’s program for handicap- 

ped students as one of the best in the 

nation. 

Mottershead, president of Tri- 
County Industries, a training center 

for the handicapped, gave the 
keynote address Monday night to 

kick off ‘*Handicap Awareness 

Week’? on ECU’s campus. He is 
also the North Carolina state liaison 
for the International Year of Disabl- 
ed Persons, formally proclaimed by 
the United Nations. Mottershead 

was appointed by Gov. James Hunt. 
‘“‘What you’re really doing (at 

non- East Carolina) is preparing 

handicaps to relate to handicaps,’ 

Mottershead. ‘‘That whole 

socialization process is important.”’ 

Dr. John Howell, ECU interim 

chancellor, also had strong words of 

praise for Mottershead, calling him 

a ‘‘truly outstanding North Caroli- 

nian, both in his professional 

achievements and in his civic and 

community leadership.”’ 

Howell also praised ECU's han- 

dicapped students and the programs 

that support them. ‘‘We are proud 

that approximately 125 are among 

our student body,’’ said Howell. 

“They are people who are unique 

achievers, dedicated to the goal of 

receiving maximum benefit and 

enrichment from their educational 

experiences.’’ 

Howell sopke of the ‘‘long tradi- 

tion of success with members of this 

university who are handicapped — 

both with our students and our 

faculty.” 

According to Howell, East 

Carolina has ‘‘one of the best and 

largest’? four-year degree programs 

for hearing impaired students in the 

nation. Only about 10 such pro- 

grams now exist. He praised the 

work of program director Mike 
Ernest for having achieved 
‘oustanding results’? with the hear- 
ing impaired program. 

As part of ‘*Handicapped 
Awareness Week’’ the Minority 

Arts Committee will be sponsoring a 
free performance by ‘‘Fantasy,”’ 

See HANDICAP, Page 2  
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Handicap Awareness Week Activities Praised 
Continued From Page 1 
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general is the best I’ve ever seen.”’ the visual TEK televised print eEvery person should get an oppor 

owned drama Today is the final day of the Han- enlarger in the Media Center tunity for as much education and 

2 dicapped Awareness Week's pro- Howell also praised ECU chemistry training he or eeds 

gram and the organizing committee professors Dave Lunney and Bob 

ty Arts Com is encouraging students to visit the Morrison for their “invention ofa ¢Compre sive medical and 
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COMIC BOOK CLUB 

acts, and Ernest Greenville, and throughout the na- 

ub (28 people) will 

be involved 
When the ‘‘Fantasy’* group 

beg in 1979 only five or six people 

If you like music, 
in mime and sign 

or if you like a combina 

visual and auditory perfor 

you'll love it,’’ said 

He welcomed everyone to 
at 8 p.m. in Hendrix 

well, Ernest praised ECL 
st attitude toward 
students in North 

st added that ‘the 
’ of the faculty, 

“the 

tion. Informative literature, video 

recordings, and chance to simulate 
the handicaps of blindness, 
deafness, and confinement to a 

wheelchair are some of the many 

aspects of the Mendenhall program 

Everyone is invited to a service 
for the blind-mobility, equipment 
demonstration, a tour of the study 
room facilities for handicapped 
students in the Joyner Library 

Media Center, and a ‘‘concluding 

conference at 3) pom. in 
Mendenhall 

According to Howell, East 

Carolina has some of the nation’s 
most modern equipment including 

periments. 
Mottershead related five specific 

points that were proposed by a com 

mittee of Gov. Hunt's office to pro 

mote a more positive attitude 

towards meeting the needs 

recognizing the abilities of han 

dicapped people. He said 

JEWISH STUDENTS 

Items and Prices 
Effective Wed April 7 

thru Sun. April 11, 1982 

casmpus in the Kurzweil Reading Machine and 

Sou'h's Rock 
No 6 Nighi club 

FOR COLLEGE 
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H3P.M. GUIDANCE SERVICES of N.C., a uni- i ( 

FRI, APRIL9 que computerized service designed to Open 8 a.m. to 

DRIVER locate sources of financial aid for col- Open Sunday 9 a 

" lege students can help you get that 

money. 

Midnight 

SAT., MARCH 10 ac oa : 

LARRY e know where the money is — we can 
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wawacet, Hot Dog Bun 
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FASTER SPECIAL P.O. Box 1784 Kinston, N. C. 28501 
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Pkgs J EX TRA FA < : 

Red Delicious 

Apples 
ASSORTED TOPPINGS 

Fox Deluxe 

SPECIALIZES IN: 

RESUMES 
and ISOUR CREAM OR REG 

TH E S E S J) al ’ Twin-Ridges 
15. - 
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WISE 

Located Across From Campus 

In The Georgetown Shops 

  

@ Copies Cost 6¢ to 3¢/copy 5 BAGGED 

@ Phototypesetting - Chips & Snacks COSMETICS & 

@ Binding Service “| y, | |FRAGRANCES 
@ One Day Camera Work DISCOUNTED: | 0 fo | - 

@ Geotype Supplies For Art Students 

OPEN 9-7 mF 9-2 Sat. 

758-2400 
     



SRA Election Results 

Total Cast 
SRA President 
SRA Vice President 
SRA Secretary 

SRA Treasurer 

President (run-off) 

Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

President 

Pr esident 

Vice President 

President 

Vice President 

President (run-off) 

Vice Pres esident 

Vice President (run-off) 

SRA Elections 
937 

Tory Russo 

Mark Neiwald 

Edward Dougherty 

Charles Wingo Jr. 

Central Campus 

Lee Anthony White 
William Warren Kirby 

Sidney J. Rabon I 
Lisa Tapp 

John Herring Jr 

Cotton Hall 

Mary Whitley 
Fennifer McQuinlan 

Alexandria Tatsis 

Slay Hall 

Rick Burke 

Brian Ramsey 

Umstead Hall 
Tom Bullard 
Don Harrod 

Fleming Hall 
Sulfianna Jones 

Nancy Nicholson 
Susan Horton 

Jarvis Hall 

Scott Hall 
President 
Vice President 

David Hawkins 

Tony Harris 
Tyler Hall 

President 
Vice President 

Alicia Ostrow 
Julie Long 

Aycock Hall 

Carroll Doughtrey 
John Holloway 

President 
Vice President 

Belk Hall 
President Mary Curry 
Vice President Katherine Swain 

Jones Hall 
President 
Vice President 

Walter Parker 
Jeffrey Davis 

West Area Campus 
Marion Phillips 
Rhonda Gentry 

Pamela Jo Harris 
Nanette Brett 

President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Garrett Hall 
President Donna Sameck 
Vice President Vivian Bellinger 

White Hall 
President Rebecca Lane 
Vice President Carol Griffin 
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Exhibitionist Is Banned 
By GREG RIDEOUT 

Saft Writer 

A Greenville man 
banned from campus 

for indecently expyusing 
himself and a stolen 

German shepherd were 
just two incidents 
reported to ECU police 

this week. 
A White dorm resi- 

dent told police on 

April 3 that a man ex- 
posed himself to her, 
and *« Richard L. 

Committee 

Discusses 
Ground Zero 

Continued From Page 1 

Specifically, Welch 
asked Hunt to 
“*encourage our citizens 
to become better in- 
formed ... expecially in 
crucial matters’’ and to 
push for more par- 
ticipation in, and effec- 
tive use of, the political 
process. 

Welch also asked 

Hunt to ‘thelp dispel 
the myths that it is un- 

Wilburn was banned 
from campus for the 
act shortly afterward 

David Whitson of 
Greenville reported the 
theft of his German 

shepherd dog from the 
bicycle rack at Austin 
at 5:45 p.m. April 6. 

The following is the 

campus police blotter 
for March 31 - April 6 
It includes all campus- 
related incidents. 

March 31. 7 a.m. — 

Sgt. Reichstein 
teported the breaking 

and entering and theft 
of items from a vehicle 

registered to a Fleming 

dorm resident. 
April 1. 1:43 a.m 

A Jones dorm resident 
reported the vandalism 

of his room door. 2 
p.m. — An Aycock 
dorm resident reported 

vandalism to his car 

«the 

while it was parked 

south of Scott dorm. 8 
p.m. — A Tyler dorm 
resident reported the 
larceny of a ring from 
the third floor 

bathroom 
April 2. 

larceny of the battery 
of her car while it was 
parked in the Fifth and 
Reade Streets lot. 

April 4. 2:10 a.m. — 
Dennis Carrigan Jr. of 

Charlotte was arrested 
for possession of mari- 
juana in Aycock dorm. 
12:50 a.m. — A Flem- 
ing dorm resident ad- 
visor reported seeing a 
“peeping Tom’’ look- 
ing intO a room at 

Fleming 

10:55 a.m 
James Richard 

Hughes of Greenville 

was served with a sum- 
mons to appear in court 
for having an 
unregistered vehicle on 

campus. 
April 3. 7:30 a.m. — 

A Jones dorm resident 

reported the larceny of 

the battery in his car 

while it was parked in 
14th and Berkeley 

Streets lot. 5:58 p.m. — 
Gregory Story reported 
the vandalism to two 
Aycock basement win- 

dows. 11:54 p.m A 
Fletcher dorm resident 
reported the attempted 

April 5. 2:30 a.m. — 

Robert Kent of La 

Habia, Calif., and 

David Waldrow Jr. of 

ABORTIONS UP TO 
12th WEEK OF 
PREGNANCY 

ABORTIONS FROM 13-16 
WEEKS 

AT FURTHER EXPENSE 
$185.00 Pregnancy Test, Birth 
Control, and Probigm 

Silver Springs, Md., 
were arrested for 

breaking and entering 
the Fleming dorm can- 
teen. 2:50 am. — A 

Scott dorm resident 

reported the larceny of 

his bicycle west of the 

dormitory. 9:29 p.m 

— A Slay dorm resi- 
dent reported the 
larceny of $20 from his 

room. 

April 6. 2:20 p.m. — 

A Garrett dorm resi 

dent reported the 

larceny of her purse 

form the Minges Col- 

iseum pool area 

Don’t Miss the 

Biggest Easter Bash 

on the Beach 

Purdy’s 
at the Sand 

Pregnancy Counseling. For fur-| 
ther information call 832-0535 
(Toll Free = Number 

Clement Hall 
Lynne Waylon 

Kelly Davis 

American to question 
or to work to change, 
the U.S. foreign or 
military policy.”* 

East Carolina will be 
sponsoring one of the 
largest Ground Zero 
campaigns in the state. 
Numerous discussions, 

films and educational 
programs are planned 
to take place 

EASTER 
WHAT'S IT LIKE TO BE 

A SINGLE PARENT? 
Lots of teenagers tell us it’s tough. If 

you're a pregnant teen, we'd like to 
help 

An experienced counselor can help 
you think about your options and make 

a plan for yourself and your baby. 
We'll support your decisions 

The Children’s Home 752-5847 
Society of N. C. A Lined Vay Servies [>] 

President (run-off) Ginger Allen 

Sharon Flynn 

Linda Baka 

Fort Macon Rd. 

AllLABC Permits 

bership Application 

Available at Door!!! 

President 
5 

800-221-2568) between 9 A.M » Pre > 
7 Vice President and 5 P.M. Weekdays. 

RALEIGH WOMEN’S 
HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
917 West Morgan St 

Raleigh, N.C 

  Vice President 

Fletcher Hall 
President 

Vice President 

Holly Gilham 
Sammy Hancock 
John T. Thomas 

Douglas Hamilton 

Tina McSwain 
College Hill Barbara Heath 

Greene Hall! 
President 
Vice President 

Deborah Nunn 
Lindsey William   Spend Your Summer 

  

  
  

at 

UNC-WILMINGTON 
Register for Summer Sessions 

  

Congressman To 
US 

Walter B 
First 

Speak 
~Ele’s: (Jones): is a 

very powerful man on 
anything to do with 

coastal affairs, in a 
federal said 
Sierra spokesman and 
ECU History professor 

Dr. Philip J. Adler 
Adler noted that the 
meeting would be held 
in the First 
Presbyterian Church at 
Elm and 14th Streets 
and was open to the 
public. 

Islands bill 
presently in 
Committee 

The bill, if passed, 
would prohibit the use 
of federal funds for the 
purpose of developing 

previously 

underdeveloped coastal 
islands such as Bogue 
Bank and Hatteras 
Island which are con- 
sidered barrier islands 

pla to 22 The Sierra Club is sup- 
porting the bill. 

that is 

House 

Congressman 

Jones of the 
Congressional 
will be cor 

next Mon- sense,”’ 

address 

For information contact: 

es, oO. is. the 
chairman of the House 

Me and 

Director of Summer Sessions 

P.O. Box 3725, UNC-Wilmington 
Wilmington, N.C. 28406 

or call (919) 791-4330 ext. 2195 

  
  

  

  

SHOP AT 
OVERTON’S 
AND SAVE 

eee ee eee 

PIRATE COUPON 
5% DISCOUNT 

on all orders $10.00 
or more. 

If you’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you 

know what’s stopping you from getting the American Express® Card? 

You guessed it. 

Nothing. Coupon expires April 10th 

Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We 

believe in you now. And we’re proving it. Student Name_   | 

A $10,000 job promise. That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 

even good for 12 months after you graduate. 1D Number   

But why do you need the American Express Card now? 

First of all, it’s a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you 

know that’s important. 

Amt. of Purchase. 
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“Home of Greenville’s Best Meats” 
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for 

things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and 
welcomed worldwide, so are you. 

So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special Stu- 

dent Application right away. We’ll also send along a free handbook that has 

everything you need to know about credit. 

The American Express Card. Don’t leave school without it" 

a Please send me a Special Student Application 
| for the American Express" Card 

(3 And the free Credit Handbook. 
| Mail this coupon to: 

| American Express Company 

P.O. Box 923, Madison Square Station 
| New York, New York 10010 

  

Supermarket, Inc. 

Name 
  

Home Address 
  211 Jarvis St. 2 Blocks from ECU 

Cary State Zip 
  

College or University a 
=——— — — — — — —    
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The Party 
Unfair And Vengeful 

party — a group of people work- 

ing to promote a political platform 

or slate, a cause, etc. 
— Webster's New 
World Dictionary 

For a number of years there has 

been a provision in the Student 

Government Association election 

rules for ‘tany organization whose 

sole purpose is to promote a full 

slate of one or more candidates or 

issues’? to form a political party. 

The Coalition For Better Student 

Government was formed under 

these provisions. Its slate of can- 

didates was announced and faired 

reasonably well in the elections two 

weeks ago. Becky Talley was vic- 

torious in the race for treasurer, 

while David Cook was the front- 

runner for the presidency. 

The entire idea of a group of 

‘*concerned’’ students being able to 

form a ‘“‘party’’ and thus spend an 

additional $50 per candidate per 

election is ridiculous. Attempts to 

buy an office must not go without 

notice. Surely the right to spend 

$150 more than any other candidate 

gives someone an unfair advantage. 

Nevertheless, justice seems to have 

prevailed. 
With Eric Henderson — an in- 

dependent — within the specified 

three percent of Cook, a run-off 

was declared. The students went to 

the polls yesterday and 

Henderson by a 755-709 tally. 
S know who will be 

chose 

right? Well, maybe. 
It seems the wolf, i.e., Coalition 

For Better Student Government, 

has taken off its sheep’s clothing. 

Campus Forum 

Now that final (we hope) results are 
in, the party has become a machine 

of vengeance. 
With sparks fanned by out-going 

Treasurer Kirk Little and would-be 
politico Tim Mertz, it now appears 
charges of campaign violations will 
be brought against Henderson. Oh 
what a tangled web we weave. 

Charges of campaign violations 
are nothing new to these crybabies; 
they’re old pros at stall tactics. And 
you have to admire them for their 

cavalier ‘‘never-say-die’’ attitude. 
Well, maybe not. 

Supposedly Henderson, or so- 
meone working for his campaign, 
circulated pamphlets in an apart- 
ment complex’s mailboxes — clear- 
ly a violation of campaign rules. If 
Henderson were going to try to 
manuever around this rule, it’s not 
likely he would do so near Little’s 
apartment building — which is ex- 
actly what he is being accused of. 

So now it’s off to the Review 
Board if the SGA attorney general 
finds the charges to be in order. 

Then what will happen? Usually 
nothing, but never forget Murphy’s 
Law when dealing with campus 
politics at East Carolina. What's 
logical and fair to some is not 
necessar’ly logical and fair to the 
powers that be. 

According to interpretations of 
the election rules, which were 
granted ‘‘symbolic approval’’ by 
the legislature at a recent meeting, it 
would have to be proven that Eric 
Henderson either distributed the 
material himself or had_ prior 
knowledge of the action. 

In either instance, it’s not likely 

sufficient proof exists. But then, 
anything’s worth a try — right? 

Barwick In Defense 
The general manager of WZMB 

would like to respond to Kim Albin’s ar- 

ticle titles ‘Columnist Locks Inside at 

WZMB” 
First of all, the title of her article is 

ficticious. Ms. Albin, either through in- 

competence, forgetfulness, or a will- 

ingness to present a biased point of view, 

failed to look inside at W’7MB enough. 

You see, she never contacted the general 

manager to ask him about his ideas and 

philosophies. The general manager 
would have been delighted to explain 
AOR to her, which she obviously does 

not comprehend. If Ms. Albin would 

have looked at back copies of The East 

Carolinian, she would have realized that 

the spokesperson for the station has 

been the general manager; yet this evil 

and conniving foreigner was never con- 

sulted. 
Secondly, who are those ‘concerned 

students’? What is ‘‘much student 

dissatisfaction’’? The complaints we 

hear about he station are minimal. Of all 

the letters we have received, the letters to 

Campus Forum, and the calls we get at 

the station, the positives outnumber the 

negatives by ninety percent. Most of the 

complaints we get are from people who 

sued to listen to WUNC. It seems that 

our signal is blocking out WUNC’s 

reception; several faculty members are 

miffed. There is nothing that can be 

done about this phenomenon. 

Thirdly, when did Ms. Albin become 

an expert on AOR? What does Ms. 

Albin want to listen to? We play albums 

and songs that are on the AOR charts of 

trade magazines. The jocks also play 

three oldies an hour, and the oldies 

usually represent the jocks’ individual 

tastes. Eric Sandburg likes to play Euro- 

pean rock. The general manager likes to 

play classics of the 70's. Jay (The 

Animal) Nichols likes lick-ass-belt-your- 

mother rock and roll. Lou Graham is 

living in the 60's. All of these musical 

tastes fit into the AOR genre. There are 

also several degrees in which to provide 

an alternative. We are providing a basic 
need of AOR, which is unavailabe on 
this campus and is what the majority of 
the students want. The student station at 

Chapel Hill, WXYC, plays mostly new 
wave, reggae, blues and jazz. They pro- 

vide an alternative for their area because 
ther are several AOR stations in th area. 
So, Ms. Albin, alternative is based on 

what is and is not available in a certain 

region. 
The general manager hopes that Ms. 

Albin has been enlightened as to what 

AOR really is — a concept that was 

scrambled in her mind when she took 
pen in hand to give the student body the 
inside scoop on WZMB. 

The general manager would like to 

suggest that Ms. Albin strive to become 

a competent columnist before she 
criticize another organizaiton’s modus 
operandi. 

Also, send regards to ms. regards to 

Ms. Albin’s sidekick, Patrick O’Neill. 

The general manager, a resident of Cen- 

tral America for 16 years who still lives 
there, will soon write a letter to refute 

and destroy Mr. O’Neill’s Marxist 
rhetoric. and misconceptionss about 
Central America. 

JOHN (SAM) BARWICK 
General Manager, WZMB 

  

Forum Rules 

The East Carolinian welcomes letters 
expressing all points of view. Mail or 
drop them by our office in the Old South 
Building, across from Joyner Library. 

For purposes of verification, all letters 
must include the name, major and 
classification, address, phone number 

and signature of the author(s). 

BUT SERIOUSLY 
FOLKS, ABOUT 

THAT EUCLIDIAN 
GEOMETRY... 

TEACHES BY THE 
BOOK: “READERS 
DIGEST CONDENSED 
JOKES”* WISHES HIS 
CLASSROOM WAS “THE 
TONIGHT SHOW? 

NEVER QUITE SURE 
IF STUDENTS ARE 
LAUGHING AT HIM 
OR WITH HIM. 
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Liberals: All You Wanted To Know 

By KIM ALBIN 

One of the most amusing classes of peo- 

ple | have encountered in my college years 

has been the downtrodden, cause-happy 

liberal. Yes, these folks still exist — in alar- 
ming numbers — on college campuses, 

where some liberals are created, some grow 

into freakishly paranoid activists, and 

some, thankfully, grow out of their liberal 

ways. 

From the numerous encounters I have 

had with individuals so persuaded, | have 

drawn some striking conclusions about the 
heretofore inexplicable liberal lifestyle. 1 

shall catalogue them here, so that in the 

future liberals will be easily identifiable 

and therefore, avoidable. 
The liberal look. There is a distinct 

mode of dress for liberals, just as for most 
other coteries. Liberal attire is easily 

spoted in a crowd, since one need only 

look for the peson who seems to have 

maintained his 1960's wardrobe for cur- 
rent wear. Imagine the wide ties, colorful 

shirts, corduroy suits, and Wallaby shoes 

which went out of style ten years ago, and 

one might gain a mental! picture of a 

liberal. In addition, liberals tend to have 

bleary eyes, if not from folding pamphlets 

all night for no pay, then from the bong 

hits that they like to have for breakfast. 

f2 liberal stance. Whether walking, stan 

ding, or sitting liberals are often slumped 
from head to toe, a bearing which is sym- 

bolic of their mental posture. Although, 

unlike normal people, seemingly pained by 

simple physical motions of their bodies 

like walking to school, getting up to 

change the channel, and especially, work- 

ing — liberals tend to take jogging as a 

hobby, an occasion for which they must 

adopt a whole new suit of liberal attire 

Liberal forms of entertainment. Basical- 

ly, liberals like the same types of entertain- 

ment as the rest of us, except that they 
often prefer movies, plays, and books 
which feature weak, undesirable specimens 
of humanity. This gives the liberal a 
chance to look down on someone secretly 

and a chance to demonstrate his human 
compassion by feigning pity for the weak 
character 

The liberal sense of duty. Liberals are 
born feeling guilty and as if they owed a 

debt to each generation but their own. This 
explains why a liberal may not even dream 

of buying a dozen South American-grown 
flowers for his mother — since the growers 
of those flowers rob the natives of their 
land. It does not, however, explain why the 

same liberal might beg, borrow, and steal 
for a chance to buy South-American 
drugs. 

The liberal as a martyr. This is the most 
common form in which liberals exist. It is 
the state most liberals struggle to attain 
and seldom escape from. If there is any 

practical way for the average liberal to 
stick his neck out on the behalf of welfare 
recipients, women’s groups, or a host of 
entities whose plights we are already aware 
of, then the liberal will not only stick his 
neck out, he will do it loudly so as to gain 
as much public attention as possible. These 
actions, after all, will come in handy dur- 
ing his future political career — the next 
level of liberal martyrdom 

Liberal proclivity to indulge. Webster's 

defines ‘‘liberal,’’ in part, as ‘‘tolerant of 
views differing from one’s own; broad- 
minded.”’ if that is so, then a new defini- 
tion for ‘tolerant’? must be found im- 
mediately, for I have encountered no at- 
titude even remotely akin to tolerance in 
my conversations with liberals. Liberals 
would have one believe that they have cor- 
nerd the market on broad-mindedness 
also, yet they are in fact referring to a 

sneering indulgence that t 

an opponent in argument h 

cause is lost. Rather than accept defeat 

liberal has a gift for making it see 

though he could certainly win the 

ment if, indeed, his opponent we 

convincing. 

The liberal as a productive indi, 

C'mon, forget it. Not only ar 

and large, unproductive, they t 

in the way*of productivity 

claiming that reformaton of 

capitalists’ in this country will be 
salvation. Who, then, I'd like 
propriate to run the indus 

try? Certainly not the governr 
who, if given the power, wou 
corrupted by that power a 
capitalist.’’ Or have the lit 

a species of human imm 

of ‘‘Power Corrupts?’ 

The Liberal on a daie. Although liberals 
claim to be highly sensitive, c 
ple, these myths are automaticall\ 
ed by the simple observation of a 
a date. Never expect such 
fellow to stand up nd be wi 
your honor; he’s too busy p 3 
near Boise, Idaho. Face it girls, w 
you rather have walk you back f 
art building at 2 a.m., Alan Alda 
Gordon Liddy? Besid the 
choice of nightspots leaves 
desired. Recently one sugges 
I go see the movie Eraserhead 
ed out to be disgusting fare, 
propriate for ‘‘sensitive’’ people 

The liberal’s sense of hun 
tunately, there is no such thi 
liberals are endowed with an 
sense of concern. This enbles 
shake their fingers at the r 
ing such apathetic, selfish li 

Sampling Of Today’s Activists 
By DAVID ARMSTRONG 

As the White House war machine shifts 

into overdrive in Central America and 

elsewhere, a_ still-small but growing 

number of political activists are stepping 

up their efforts to step on the brakes. 

Pacifists, feninists and leftists, politicians 

nad clergy, celebrities and unknowns, they 

comprise a broadly bgased, informal net- 

work—a moverment in embryo. Together, 

with their varying priorities and degrees of 

commitment, they represent humanity's 

last, best hope to stop the machine from 
flattening us all. 

Herewith is a sampler of today’s leading 

activists—counterforces to the rogues’ 

gallery of military machiavellis and 

duplicitous diplomats at the controls. 

CISPES (Committee in Solidariy with 

the People of El Salvador). CISPES 

describes itself as ‘‘a national organization 

of solidarity, religious and human rights 
groups opposed to U.S. intervention in El 

Salvdor.’’ The organization leads protests 

demonstrations, provides humanitarian 

aid to Salvadoran rebels and _ revolu- 

tionaries and works to educate Americans 

about the nature of the war in that coun- 
try. Most recently, this estimable, year- 
and-a-half-old organization coordinated 
nationwide protests against the stagee- 

managed elections in El Salvador. CISPES 

has 300 local chapters and seven regional 

offices. Their national office can be reach- 
ed at: P.O. Box 12056, Washington D.C. 
20005, telephone (202) 887-5019. 

U.S. church groups offering sanctuary 

to Salvadoran refugees in this country. On 
the second anniversary of the assassination 
of libveral Archbishop Oscar Romero by a 

rightwing death squad, some 100 

American churches announced they would 
provide sanctuary to Salvadorans here who 

> 

face torture and death if they are deported 
to their homeland. The interfaith network 
cannot prevent the arrest of Salvadorans 
by U.S. authorities, but it does hope to 
‘‘dramatize the inhumane policies of the 
U.S. Government.”’ 

Ed Asner. TV’s ‘‘Lou Grant’’ recently 
helped form Medical Aid for El Salvador, 
a private, non-profit organization that 
hopes to raise $1 million in medical aid for 
people in rebel-controlled territory. Ex- 
paining that previous medical shipments 
were seized by the ruling junta, the new 
group plans to funnel sunds through a 
group of exiled Salvadoran physicians in 
Mexico City. Asner has taken a lot of heat 
for this from the likes of that old centurion 
Charlton Heston, but he’s been hanging 
tough. 

Costa-Gavras. The Greek-born, Paris- 

based filmmaker has turned out another 

tout and timely political thriller based on 
the true story of th murder of U.S. jour- 
nalist Charles Horman during the Chilean 
coup of 1973. Missing, starrring Jack Lem- 
mon and Sissy Spacek, pints a finger of 
complicity directly at u.S. diplomats, who 
stalled Horman’s real-life father and wife 
for weeks with excuses and assurances that 
Charles was OK. When Missing was releas- 
ed Feb. 12, the State Dept. took the 
unusual step of denying everything in a 
three page letter, but the denial wasn’t ter- 
ribly convincing. 

Draft registration resisters. Half a 
million young men, says the government, 
ovr a million according to activists, have 

refused to register for the military draft. 
After Ronald Reagan reversed his an- 
tidraft stand in january, administration of- 
ficials said resisters would be prosecuted 
for a felony. Resisters are hoping to close 
ranks to make mass prosecution unlikely-- 

and an xtended land war 
draftees impossible. Further informa 
available from: Draft Cour I 
RECON publications, P.O. Box 10602 
Philadelphia, PA 19134 

Dr. Helen Caldicott. head of Phys 
for Social Responsibility and co-fou 
of the Women’s party for Survive 
Caldicott gave up her pediatric prac 
Harvard to stump the country, warr 
the impossibility of winning—or eve 
viving~a nuclear war. PSR’s success 
focusing public attention on the re 
hte nuclear nightmare has dor 
rouse the peace movement here to jc 
already-large Opposition to the arms r 
in Europe. While they’re not conce 
with Central America as such, Caldicot 
and PSR belong n this list, since a war 
there could very well mushroom 

Nuclear Freeze Initiative. Backers of this 
grassroots effort to pressure the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union to freeze their deve 
ment of nuclear weapons also understand 
that war in any part of the world has 
potential to become global and nuclear 
According to recent press reports, 12 state 
legislatures have passed or are considering 
nuclear freeze resolutions, and 17 senators 
and 122 Representatives are sponsoring 
freeze resolutions in Congress. Nuclear 
freeze supporters also say they'll be out in 
force in New York this June 12 to 
demonstrate their concern at the United 
nations conference on international disar- 
mament. 

If there were Congressional Medals of 
Honor for valor in the defense of social 
justice and peace, these people would sure- 
ly be among the winners. 

Next week, in the third and concluding 
part of this series, what lies ahead for Cen- 
tral America: a likely scenario. 
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ECU Hosts Family Life Conference 
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Greeks Spread The 

Easter Season Spirit 
By ANGELA ROACH 
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Sierra Club Opposes Reagan’s Policies 
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GRANDMA 
BOY FRIEND 
alolER 
UNCLE 

Courses In Basic Sailing, Crisis 
And Group Intervention Offered THE YEARBOOK etc. 

picturé taken 
CALL BUCCANEER OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENTS 

757-6501 
SITTINGS: MARCH 25-APRIL 16 — 9-5 
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it VING. A VARIETY OF SANDWICHES AND Qo 

BEVERAGES. WESERVE ONLY FRESH MEATS AND 
PRODUCE. OUR FRENCH FRIES ARE FRESH, OUR HOT DOG 

IS ALL BEEF, AND OUR HAMBURGER IS GROUND FRESH DAILY. 

SANDWICH MENU INCLUDES 

BIG BOY HAMBURGER: BEVERAGES INCLUDE 

DEUX Ale BEER BURGER AV Mita (im VWWiOKRIKS YOUR FAVORITE SOFT DRINKS 

(GED WEA 

REGULAR AND CHEESEBURGER: MILK 

CLUB BURGER COMBINATION: ALSO MANY OF YOUR FAVORITE 

3 DECKS OF HAM, TURKEY, BACON, LETTUCE, GOLDEN BEVERAGES 

TOMATOES, AND CHESES. 

BAKED HAM COMBINATION HAPPY HOUR AT PHARO’'S: 
SLICED TURKEY COMBINATION THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 

BACON, LETTUCE, AND TOMATOES 3P.M. TILL6P.M. 

FRENCH FRIES, FRESH CUT AND FRIED.     LOCATED IN NEARBY GEORGETOWN SHOPS 
OPEN 

NEED WE SA y MORE SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11:00 A.M. TILL 11:00 P.M 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:00 A.M. TILL 1:00 A.M 
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Kaufman Defeated By Wrestler ee 
wrestler,’ said Bob while to make up his the challenge.” dressed in his tradi- : “g 

Zmuda. ‘‘Andy will mind “Pm going to run tional wrestling FREE 
never wrestle again, not. ““He’s_ much bigger from him,” he said uniform of white long 
even women.” than me. Of course, I later. ‘‘He was saying johns and black trunks. 

Lawler has challeng- didn’t want to wrestle he was going to treat and told him: “Stand BEEF RIBS 

ed Kaufman toa match him,’’ Kaufman said. me like a pro wrestler still and you ca eta 

after the comedian beat ‘‘But, a couple of Show me no mercy.’” headlock on me.””. 
a Lawler-coached weeks ago I was in a Finally, Lawler quit 

woman in one of his crazy mood. I decided trying to catch the That ended 

acts in which he offers maybe I should accept. scrawny Kaufman, match. 

$1,000 to any womalr 

who can beat him ina 

the 

jumped 

and dared 
ehimin 104 Red Banks Rd. (Behind Shoney’s) 756-6000 
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to be eworded to students accepted 
into madical schools as freshmen 

plus 

high cost 

{ Bin SECRET ) 
AGENL 

ro caacanen | ngs: 7:00-10:00 Zz 
USAF HEALTH 

| 
PROFESSIONS inquire at GET 

{ } 
(Ca stsson_) 

seine GU, 1100 Movehe Dr E S | ” o cg ™ *Every Friday & Saturday Night N 
Reolegh MC 27689 

Prone College (9197554134 vans Seafood ( ECU Students are admitted for 
JUST $2.00 including Skate Rental ~ A 

DISCOUNT } LAUGHING MATTER 

ON ALL PURCHASES 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 

Help When You Need It Most. 

The Fieming Center has been here for women of 

all ag 1974, offering understanding and 

ced with an unplanned pregnancy 

it. Services include 

Free Pregnancy Testing a Saar e a 

Seeckday & Saturday Abortion Appts. GREENV ILLE 

SS: vening Birth Control Hours FLOWER 
CALL 781-8550 DAY OR NIGHT SHOP li ae 
THE FLEMING CENTER j Pee he Student Residence Association proud 

758-2774 
f , - 

We're here when you need us. Mastercharge/Visa ly brings to the students of ECU ‘The 2nd 

Annual Battle of the Bands.’’ 6 quality bands 

will battle it out to see just who is the best 

= This major event takes place on the mall, on 

3A the campus of ECU, all day long on Sat., 

MANDARIN CUISINE f 
April 17th. Starting at 12 noon the battle 

Luncheon Combination *‘A’’ begins. There will be lots of your favorite 

Dep Served with Egg Flower Soup or Won Ton Soup and Fried Rice and 

Spring Roll i he 
cho ae ieneronmneiraliowins Only $3.15 beverage, free prizes, food and immense nap 

Aik AMD 1. Sweet and Sour Pork 5. Kung Pao Chicken (Hot) A 

—— ONTEST 2. Green Pepper Beet 6. Twice Cooked Pork ® penings. (Make sure and bring your SRA 

7-9 

3. Chicken Foo Yung 7. Curry Chicken 

: 4. Vegetarian’s Delight cards and |D’‘s) 

THURS., APRIL 8, 1982 Luncheon Combination ‘‘B” 
ADMISSION $1.00 Served with Egg Flower Soup or Won Ton Soup and Fried Rice and ff Be read 

5 = Egg Roll | 

i |i Ry $50.00 CASH Choice of one of the following - Prawns in Lobster Sauce ; ys 

2 
| g 

DES 

  

. Mushroom Beet 
j SFR PASS " PLUS | YEARS FREE PA Only $3.95 Crispy Chicken with Brown Sauce |} IA and be ther e / 

Yu-Shiang Pork with Broccoli - 

Hours: Sun. through Thurs. — 11:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. i 

Fri. and Sat. — 11:30a.m.-10:00 p.m. a een wt 
1112 Dickerson Avenue’ Greenville be permitted on the mall. 

ND $15.00 pLus ONE CASE BEVERAGE 
PLUS 1 YEARS FREE PASS 

PLUS 1 YEARS FREE PASS 
se 

(919) 752-9727 

PRIZES PROVIDED BY: FAMOUS PIZZA ALL ABC PERMITS 
TODD'S STEREO BOND'S 
APPLE RECORDS HAPPY STORE 
FREDDIE'S 

  RD PRIZES PROVIDED BY SPONSORS 
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autilus 1002 Evans 
Street 

758-9584 
THE 

CLUB 

Join Nautilus and get ready for summer. It’s that 

time again to get back into shape. Nautilus is located 

on Evans Street, within walking distance from cam- 

pus. Featuring a full line of Nautilus equipment, 

Olympic free weights, sauna, whirlpool and locker 

room. 

Call and ask about our pro-rated student rates and 

low summer rates. 

Call and schedule a 
free introductory workout. 

Limited to valid coupons from any Fast Service 

Restaurant in our area. Limit one coupon per person per 

visit. Please present when ordering. Not good with 

other offers. Customers must pay sales tax. 

Good only at M@Donald’s® 
10th and Cotanche St. 

HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Greenville, NC 

Mon.-Thurs. — 10a.m.-10 p.m. Friday — 10a.m.-8p.m. 
: 

Saturday —10a.m.-S5p.m Sunday —1p.m.5p.m 
Offer valid thru April 30, 1982. 
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Play Comes First 
By CINDY PLEASANTS 

Assistant Sports Editor 

“The team has been willing to 

work very har sacrificing personal 

goals for team goals.”’ 

That’s what head coach Sue 
Manahan believes has made the 

Lady Pirates softball team so suc- 

cessful thus far. 
With a present 22-4 record, the 

Lady Pirates have ousted out every 

opponent except one 

(UNC-Charlotte), since the beginn- 

ing of the season. 

First-year coach Manahan came 

to ECU without having to build a 

team. Ranked number one national- 

ly at one time, last year’s team had a 

44-8 record with a team batting 

average of .382. 

But Manahan was looking for- 

ward to continuing the degree of ex- 

cellence that had already been 

established. 
“I sat down with the team, and 

we created some goals,”’ she said, 

‘tand one of those was to win the 

national championship.’’ This goal 

is one every team desires, and ECU 
is no different. 

“We decided to set our goals 

high, knowing we have to work for 

them.” 
Manahan, who describes herself 

as a team-oriented coach, came with 

certain expectations . 

“TL expect us to do the best we can 

as a team, and not be concerned 
with personal goals,’’ she said. 

“They will come as a result of the 

team’s success."” 
Even though personal goals have 

been sacrificed this season, some 
players are having outstanding 

years. This season junior Mitzi 

Davis has a batting average of .500, 

knocking four triples and three 

homeruns, along with 28 runs bat- 

ted in. 
Shirley Brown and Cynthia 

Shepard are both hitting over .400, 
with Shepard leading the Pirates 
with nine homeruns. Twelve out of 

the 19 team members are presently 

batting over .300. 

Sophomore Jo Landa Clayton 

has 60 assists for ECU, and second- 

baseman Ginger Rothermel is close 

behind with 44. Cindy Stout has 

dominated defensively, individually 

responsible for 98 outs. 

Manahan said she is especially 

pleased with the people coming off 
the bench. 

‘‘Everybody’s not going to be a 

starter,”? she said, ‘‘that’s the 

hardest position to play because you 
never know when you're going to be 

called on."” 
Manahan added that when the 

usual starters get in a slump, she can 
count on her strong bench. 

Rothermel, a member of last 

year’s AIAW National Tournament 

team, believes the team is 
strongeroffensively and the team 

spirit has continued from the 
previous year, but there is one ma- 
jor difference. 

“‘We peaked too early last year,”’ 

she said, ‘‘but I can tell that we’re 
still improving this season — even 

more so as we go along.”’ 

Rothermel was just as excited as 

Manahan at the mention of the up- 
coming nationals, but Manahan 
quickly added, ‘‘Our immediate 
goal is to win the N.C. State Invita- 
tional this weekend (April 9-10).”’ 

The Lady Pirates have performed 
exceptionally well in tournaments, 

winning two out of three and plac- 

ing third in the Florida State Invita- 
tional. 

Manahan said the Lady Pirates 
will have to be ready for the 

wolfpack. ‘‘They always give us a 
good game,”’ she said, ‘‘and right 

now, everybody’s after us.”” 

The N. C. State tournament 
begins Friday. The Lady Pirates 

face powerful Florida State in their 
opening round game. The Lady 

Seminoles have beaten ECU twice 
this season. 
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ECU's Cynthia Shepard 

Bucs Sweep State 
The Pirates of East Carolina 

received what coach Hal Baird call- 

ed ‘two solidly-pitched games,”’ 

sweeping a double-header from 

arch-rival N.C. State, 2-0 and 3-2, 

late Wednesday, boosting their 

record to 20-6. 
Bob Patterson was masterful in 

the first game, allowing only two 

Wolfpack hits as the Pirates picked 

up one run in the fifth and an in- 

surance run in the seventh. The 

senior left-hander, now 4-1, struck 

out 10, including five in a row at one 
point. 

In the second game behind Bill 

Wilder (4-3), the Pirates rallied 

from a 2-1 deficit in the last inning, 

collecting RBI singles from Fran 
Fitzgerald and David Wells 

“It was just a great day for us,"’ 

Baird remarked. ‘‘It’s tough to go 

up there and win.”’ 

The Pirates travel to Campbell 
this weekend before going to Chapel 

Hill Monday. 

  

Spring Football Notes: 

East Carolina’s spring footbali 

drills are about half over now and it 

appears that the all-important 

quarterback position is becoming 

} more settled. 
Greg Stewart has taken well to the 

new I formation, which has replaced 

the wishbone in ECU's offensive 

plan of attack. Stewart has thrown 

the ball extremely well and is cur- 

rently well ahead of the other two 

signal-calling candidates, Kevin In- 

gram and Larry Brobst. 

Charles 

Chandler 

position. He possesses all the 

necessities if requires — good 

hands, speed and good open field 

running. The Portsmouth, Va 

native should provide lots of excite- 

ment during his senior season 

Nelson’s main competition for 

the split end job is sophomore 

speedster Ricky Nichols. Nichols is 

playing baseball and is not par 

ticipating in spring drills 

THE OFFENSIVE LINE, poten 

tially the strongest area on the team, 

has been marred by injuries. It al 

began with the news that former 

starting center Tony Hensley would 

not be able to play again after a 

serious neck operation 

Hensley’s replacement, Tim Mit 

chell, is also hurt, makin nter a 

real question mark at this point 

Tackle Johnny Robertson and 

Car Veen es guards Terry Long and Norman 

AT TAILBACK, rising 
sophomore Jimmy Walden has 
looked superb. He ripped off an im- 
pressive 70-yard run in a scrimmage 
this past Saturday. 

THE FULEBACK SPOT, 
however, is much less. settled. 

Earnest Byner, Reggie Branch, 

Scott Lewis and Marvin Cobb are 
all in contention. The coaching staff 
says all are still legitimate starting 
possibilities. 

A BRIGHT SPOT thus far has 
been receiving. Stefon Adams, a 

converted tailback, and Stuart 
Ramirez, a junior college transfer, 

have looked good at flanker. The 
split end spot is being aptly manned 

by former quarterback Carlton 

Nelson. 
Nelson seems a natural for the 

  

attle For Green Jacket 

  

Watson, Pate, Kite Favorites For Masters Title 

By The Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Their records for the seaon 

are sharply contrasting. One is the only two-time 

winner on the 1982 PGA Tour; the other has miss- 

ed the cut in his last two appearances. 

It is natural that Tom Watson, whose career 

achievements insist that he is the best of his time, 

be accorded careful consideration going into the 

46th Masters tournament, which begins today in 

the famed Augusta National Golf Club course. 

It is equally impossible, despite a recent lapse, 
to assess this prestigious event without a close look 

at Jack Nicklaus, whose record insists he is the 

best of all time. 
Watson and Nicklaus will be joined by 73 of the 

game’s other great players, who will gather at the 

white, colonial clubhouse at the end of Magnolia 

Lane to compete in perhaps golf’s most revered 

tournament. 
More than a dozen men from this elite, invita- 

tional, international field come in with the proven 

ablity and the temperment to demand a positon 

among the list of serious contenders for the famed 

green jacket. 

Among them are Hale Irwin, Tom Kite, Bill 

Rogers, Ray Floyd, Bruce Lletzke, Craig Stadler, 

Jerry Pate, Severiano Ballesteros of Spain. 

Johnny Miller, Greg Norman of Australia, PGA 

champion Larry Nelson, Lanny Wadins and U.S. 

Op en titleholder David Graham of Australia. 

There are all winners of regular tour events 

from the past 12 months, and 10 of the world’s 

best amateurs. 

Over them all, however, loom the talents of 

Watson and Nicklaus. 
Watson is the defending champion hin this, the 

first of the year’s four major tests of golfing 

greatness. He had finished first or second in four 

of his last five Masters starts. His game is in gear. 
He won his last time out, becoming the first dou- 

ble winner of the season. It was just what he need- 

ed. 
“1 feel I’m tournament-high and tournament- 

ready,’’ he said after his last comp etitive ap- 

pearance. 
Nicklaus, on the other hand, said nothing, ex- 

cept a terse, tight-lipped ‘‘no comment,” after his 

last competitive appearance. 

He had missed the cut for the final two rounds. 
It was the second time in as many weeks he had 

suffered that embarassment. It was the first time 
in his career that he had missed twice in a row. 

And negative as that may be, it could be just 

what he needed. 
“‘The one thing you don’t ever want to do,”’ Lee 

Trevino warned years ago, ‘‘is waking up the Bear 

(Nicklaus’ nickname). If he’s sleeping, let him 

sleep. If you wake him up, he’s liable to wake up 

mean.”’ 
There is no doubt that Nicklaus was jolted, even 

angered, by his poor performances. But it remains 

to be seen whether the aging Bear, now 42, can 

again ‘‘wake up mean.”” 

He’s had a career history of doing just that 

Prior to his two starts, the last time Nicklaus had 

missed the cut was at Atlanta in 1980. He won the 

U.S. Open in his next tournament appearance 

Some of the problems he encountered in his last 

two starts were his own fault. After an excellent 

start to the season — he was in title contention in 

his first first taurnaments — Nicklaus allowed 

himself to be coaxed into some additions to his 

schedule, a carefully contrived slate designed to 

bring him to a peak for the Masters, annually his 

first big goal of the year. 

As a result of those additions, he went into his 

last two tournaments in less than maximum form. 

He admitted to being mentally tired at Inverrary 

and said he wasn’t properly prepared at the Tour- 

nament Players Championship. 

But that was two weeks ago. Since then, he’s 

had a break from competition. 

I'm mevtally and physically ready,’’ said 

Nicklaus, winner of the Masters a record five 

times and runner-up on four other occasions. 

“At the Masters, you can never ignore Jack,”’ 

said Watson, who also pointed to two foreign 

stars, Ballesteros and Norman, as strong threats. 

“They’re such long hitters; it’s a par 68 course 

for both of them,’’ Watson said. 

Length off the tee is an asset for Floyd, a 

former Masters winner, who has played well 

despite not winning this season, and Lietzke, who 

stated slowly but seems to be bringing his game to 

a peak. 

Kite, Pate and Stadler have each won once and 

played at the most consistently high levels this 

year. 
Although Stadler’s credentials may not be as 

readily accepted as the others, he is considered by 

his peers, perhaps the most dangerous of the 

three. Kite, however, has ben sixth or better in five 

of his last six Masters appearances. pate, with two 

seconds to go with his TPC title, tops the money 

winning list. 

Irwin and Miller, ech the owner of two major 

titles, have shown flashes of brilliance this year 

and cannot be overlooked. 
Among the others sure to draw great gallery at- 

tention are national seniors champion Arnold 

Palmer, Trevino and South African Gary Player, 

three of the more popular players the game has 

produced. 

There’s also Tom Weiskopf, a four-time 

Masters runner-up but not yet a winner. 

As is traditional, the purse will not be announc- 

ed until this weekend. 
The first two rounds will be televised by the 

USA Cable Network Thursday and Friday while 

CBS will carry portions of the last two rounds 

Saturday and Sunday. 

Quick have all played well. All three 

seem destined for starting roles 

the fall. The other tackle starter 

should be either Tom Carnes or 

Barry Smith, a junior college 

transfer. Both, however, are cur 

rently ailing. 

THE DEFENSE is well ahead of 
the offense at this time, says EC 

head coach Ed Emory. He poi 

out over the weekend that the switc 

to the ‘‘I’’ was going well, but that 

there have been difficulties. He add 

ed that the first team offense 
struggling to move the ball on the 
second team defense 

No real surprise there. Changing 

offenses is very complex and ti 

consuming. Time and pra 

should cure the current offensive 

ills 

   



Pirates Win Ninth 
The East Carolina 

s tennis team won 
r ninth match of the 

year Tuesday after 

1oon, defeating Camp- 

bell, 5-1. There were no 

doubles played 

weather conditions, our 

guys played really 

well”? said assistant 

coach Allen) Farfour 

“We lost three of our 

last’ five matches, so 

Classifieds 

LOST AND 

FOUND 

please 
58-8485 

WOMACK. St 
PE B Havetunint 
Chop 
HI PHI TAUS 

= SALE 
LER FOR SALE 

“Considering the this was 

win.” 
a necessary 

Summary 

keith Zengel (ECU) 

defeated Billy 

Williams, 6-3, 7-5. 

Donald Rutledge 

(ECU) defeated Eddie 

Luck, 6-0, 6-2. 

Ted Lepper (ECU) 

defeated Frankie 

Delconte, 6-3, 6-4. 

Barry Parker (ECU) 

defeated Steve Davis, 

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Hable for rent May 

walking distance 
$250/month. Call 757 3052 

eo SUMMER, FURNISHED or un 

| August. One block from campu 
urmished Apt. Availab! 

2/bdrm. $175 mth. 757.3054 

HELP 

WANTED 

UMMER JOB Swim 

6-1, 6-2. 
Peter Gemborys 

(Campbell) defeated 
Paul Owen, 2-6, 6-3, 

7-6. 
Galen Treble (ECU) 

defeated Don Gordon, 

6-3, 6-3. 

SERVICES 

CARICATURES BY WEYLER 
Greenville’s original personalized 

e. Have cartoon done of 
a loved one a unique 

ea. $10 for 8 x 10, black and 
> white or color, Call 752.775 

TYPING TERM, Thes 
Resumes, Dissertations, etc. Pro 
fessional quality at lowest rate 
Call Kempie Dunn 
752-6733 
NOTARY PUBLIC Cail Amy at 
757-3734 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
to type thesis 
publications, man 
papers at home 

anytime 

© TYPIST All 
quality at low rates 
perience, Call 757.1378 

HEBREW LESSONS Biblical and 

lengths. for more in 
758-9798 
BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATIONS 
people, places. events, etc 8x0 
unmatted. Call Alfred 752.7724 

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
ora BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY that you 

an de at home 

COLLEGE DORM 

> HIGH PROFITS immediately 
our cost on 2 you st on 2,5 

*PART EME or 

Pertect summer € 

nsumers, mail order 

agerly buy. Orders qu 

al office or from 

Make 2 to3 

ry, wat 

O0 ac 
rors 

EOCE TIME. You set the hrs 

mployment 

*NO INVENTORY NECESSARY Me 

opera 
ckly pr 

rchants 
rs, flea markets 

DRASTIC BRINGS ON PERSONAL PUR 

Chase ® & or brida 
n gifts 

es sold 

birthday, graduation, & 
Any size order accepted 

*GIANT WHOLESALE COLOR CATALOG & 

BUSINESS PLAN ENABLES A RYONE TO SUC 

CEED! Send fc r applicat = 

CREATIVE ENTERPRISES, P.O. BOX 923 

ROANOKE RAPIDS, N.C. 27870 
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THE 
PHI TAU’S 

WOULD LIKE TO 

THANK THOSE SPONSORS 

WHO MADE 

SPRING FLING °82 

A MOST 

SUCCESSFUL ENDEAVOR: 

GREENVILLE BODY SHOP 

DOMINO’S PIZZA 

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 

MARATHON RESTAURANT 

KING’S SANDWICH 

GENERAL HEATING & PLUMBING 

PHARO’S FINE FOODS 

BISSETTE’S OF GREENVILLE 

PANTANA BOB’S 

SHIRLEY’S CUT & STYLE 

DAN WISEHART 

RAFTER’S 

CLARKE-BRANCH REALTY 

UBE 

ATTIC 

OVERTON’S SUPERMARKET 

GROG’S OF GREENVILLE 

CHRIS LICHOK 

HAPPY STORE 

PAPA KATZ 

TACO CID 

THE WASH HOUSE 

EDGEWATER MOTORS 

PIPE DREAMS 

FOR HEADS ONLY 

ELBO ROOM 

MORGAN PRINTERS FAMOUS PIZZA 

have one of the 

} est selections of 

| 1ZOD shirts in the 
area 

ABORTIONS 
minations THE SHOE OUTLET 

(Located beside Evans Seafood) 

Featuring name brand shoes at bargain prices. 

Up To 75% OFF regular prices 

Bass Steward-McGuire Brouse Abouts 

201 W. Washington St. Within walking distance of campus. 

2 week ter 

App’ts. Made 7 Days 

CALL TOLL FREE 

3-800-321-0575 

GRAND OPENING 

‘RASTER WEEKEND” 
APRIL 9 — 10— 11 

BURNIE’S 
ON THE 

BEACH 
HWY. 58 

EMERALD ISLE,N.C. 

Beside Bogue Inlet Pier 

| See Gordon Fulp 

  

F3 

  

BE
 

Pet Village 
511 S. Evans St. Phone 756-9222 

Across from Taft Furniture 

S
o
E
p
o
z
s
 

eautiful Rex & Dwarf 
99 

Bunnys specially — pr. 9 

Full line of Rabbit Cages 

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS & Supplies 

1001 Navaho Drive 

Raleigh, N. C. 27609 

1-800-662-7231 

We also carry Easter 

Guinea Pigs & Birds. op 

HAVING PROBLEMS 

with 

DRUGS?—~ ALCOHOL? FAMILY? 

  
  

  

WATCH FOR SIGNS 

WEEKEND 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Fri.-Sat. Night 

THE POOR SOULS 

Sunday Night 

THE CHAIRMAN 

OF THE BOARD 

FEATURING: GENERAL JOHNSON 

We Can Help!! 

Students helping Students 

CAMPUS ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM 

301-303 Erwin Bidg. 

757-6793 

BEER PERMITS — LG. DANCE AREA 

GAME ROOM — FREE PAVED PARKING FOR 500 CARS 

DRAFT HAPPY HOUR — 7:00-8:30 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
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The Course 
The following is a description of the par 72, 

7,040 yard Augusta National Golf Course, the 

site of the Masters. 

No. 1 — Par 4, 400 yards. Uphill with tree to 

neht and traps in fairway. Most dangerous trap 

placement crucial. 
No. 10 — Par 4, 445 yards. Downhill with 

slight dogleg left. Fairway edged with trees on 

both sides. Trap in front of small, elevated green 

Considered one of the prettiest par 4s on PGA 

ROCKINGHAM, 
N.C. (UPI) — Angry 

fans have prompted of- 

ficials at the North 

Carolina Motor Speed- 
way to change the 

American 500 from S00 

kilometers back to the 

traditional 500 miles. 

has been a 500-mile 

race, or 492 laps, since 

it started in 1965S and 

normally takes between 

four and five hours to 

complete A 

§00-kilometer race 

would be 312 miles or 

306 laps 

NASCAR'S schedule 

released betore the end 

of last year 

Speedway official 

announced Sunda 

during the Carolina 

the fall race would b 

switched back to 

500-mile event 

just left of two-level green. Requires tairly ac tour, ; 

curate drive. Considered good warm-up hole No. 11 — Par 4, 448 yards. Rae's Creek close o “ Ther race nae ~ cea ~ laint ht after 

No. 2 — Par §, 565 yards. Longest on course. the left side of the green. Requires cautious ap- ~ listed on NASCAR's ener aH He ee Sete CGInINE 

Dogleg left with trees on both sides. Trap thretens proach shot and extracts more than share of 1982 Grand National me Pee Cad tew old timers 

short drive. Green guarded by traps and series of — bogeys. Rated toughest par 4 on the course schedule as a oe re : { 

unkers. A birdie hole for most pros but green No. 12 — Par 3, 155 yards. Shortest hole on 

“We started getting Officials 
thought the « 

$00-kilometer race, but “I got some telephone =. ai Bin 

Ticky course but water in front of green and steep bnk fans angry over the Calls and l os Dawu a a the case 

No.3 — Par 4, 360 vards. Trees to right, fair. behind. Cross wind makes for touchy shots. Very ae change bombarded of- ee eas aie phone calls and le 

ay on trap on left. Green small and elevated few holes-in-ones here. Tom Weiskopt suffered a 7 ? ficials with irate cee Scere api a kept coming 

Requires accurate second shot to assure par 13 here two vears ago telephone calls and let- Sole al ' pats : bide Hickman said 

No. 4 — Par 3, 220 yards. Ele: ated, slanting No. 13 — Par 5, 485 yards. Sharp dogleg lett ters about it. arty ane I Pees The. 

een protected by front bunker. Dip deep in Creek across fairway and across front and right . . . . Herman Hickman, 10 the Ceeree ee on 

‘reen makes shot difficult to guage, — of green. Can be reached with Ovo good shots. In ‘ public relations direc- _— said, “You ake letters and 

when wind blowing ; 1978, Japan’s Tsuneyuki Nakajima had a 13 here tor for the speedway, damn fool. . ao: Sand teh 

Par 4, 450 vards. Dogleg left with No. 14 Par 4, 420 vards. Drive has sidelull said people were pass- Wells oo Ror : 

n both sides and fairway trap bend.  feelng. Undulating green is 150 feet wide, 100 teet ing out pamphlets at made oat pues ne pla 

© green with severe contours. Aggressive deep and partially hidden by mounds, hard to the track asking fans to Nouncement melee ke ier 

st putt often leaves long second putt figure because of contours. A stroke stealer Pe boycott the October face eG) Wass chaneee Hicks 

N Par 3, 190 vards. Old-timers No. 15 Par §, 520 vards. Straight fairway oe event to show officials from miles vind ae 

ne T ene of Billy Joe Patton's hole-ine with no hazard until reaching water immediately ECU's Jerry Lee they wanted a 500-mile [Ui ry oe ne a 

) 1984. the vear an amateur almost won the — in front of green. Requires cautious second shot. race. distance was listed as 

} 
c ( ilometers on 

\Iasters. Downhill shot but green slopes up caus Another conversation piece for old-timers sine The American 500 " 

be o roll back this is scene of Gene Sarazan’s 1935 double-eagle 

365 vards. Tree-lined fairway No. 16 — Par 3, 190 yards. Water from tee to 

a 

u green in nest of bunkers green. Water also left of large green, bunker 

drive because hole plays longer t. Litthke room for error. Was President 

Spring & Summer Merchandise 
Easter Weekend 

following lines not included 

Lanz, J. H. Collectibles, Ralph Lauren, Hern 

Gordon of Philadelphia, Koret 

senhower’s favorite hole. 

No. 17 — Par 4, 400 yards. Uphill to heavily 

trapped green. Placement of drive is key. Shot 

irway path 1 n at bac must thread narrow gate between rows of trees 

cates. Pros 

green, requir rfect ar Gren slopes to rear and penalizes aggressive ap 

down i proaches 

No. 18 — Par 4, 420 yards. Finishing hole ts 

uphill drive with dogleg lett. Tilting green trapped 

1 favors shots to rig lag 1 o front and heavily bunkered on both sides 

Golfers At UNC 
By THOMAS BRAME Although 

Assistant sporis Editar 

  

TEACHERS WANTED! 
Defending tournament 
eras i Ghanie Positions available for college graduates with 

Gi Duke bachelors or graduate degree in math, physics, 
niversits who has chemistry or engineering, (minimum GPA of 

3.2, U.S. citizenship, under the age of 29). 
Teaching undergraduate and graduate level 

courses at the Navy's Nuclear Power School 
in Orlando, Fla. Complete benefits package 

including the opportunity to pursue an ad- 

vanced degree. Starting salary — $18,000 and 
projected salary after four years — $27,000. 

Send transcript or call 

nee graduated 

The other Pirate par 

nts are Chris Cza 

to press for 

honors 

ment So, CK r Lt. Larry Taylor 
Moehling o t nsist i Nuclear Programs Officer 

1001 Navaho Dr 
aten o ‘ Raleigh, N.C. 27609 

at Old Dom: 1-800-662-7568 

Norfolk, Va., 

756-9955 

MasterCharge, Visa, American Express 

Lay-Away Plan     
  

Tired of getting ripped off? 

Cigarettes — all major brands 

qs° 
4°° per carton 

45° per carton — reg. & kings 

ad per carton — 100’s BLACKHEARTS 
Why buy a pack a day when you 

can stock up & save a lot? 

Come in & register for COLOR T.¥. give-away. un., April 25 
J. D. DAWSON CO. 

APPLICATIONS Minges Coliseum 

FOR POSITIONS AT 
WZMB-FM 

¢ ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER! 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

eMUSIC DIRECTOR 

¢BUSINESS MANAGER 

ECU Students — $6.00 (in advance) 

Public — $8.00 

All tickets — $8.00 
on day of show 

Tickets on Sale 10:00 A.M. 

Tuesday, April 13 

Mendenhall Student Center 
DEADLINE: 

5:00 P.M. — THURSDAY, APRIL 8th 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, COME BY WZMB STUDIOS 

Se ee ae  


